Neem-based pesticides are well known to reduce agriculture pollution. It was earlier found that freeflowing fine powder of whole dry neem fruits (called PNF-powder neem formulation) of size range 300 m to 390 m, i.e. (−44 + 60 mesh) was the optimum size range. Azadirachtin which is a key ingredient of neem is quite stable in PNF. This article delineates material and energy balance to produce 1 tonne of PNF on a commercial level by using hammer mill. The particle size distribution models and classical energy consumption models were used to fit the experimental data generated by changing the hammer mill screen.
INTENSIVE use of chemicals for agricultural purposes degrades water, soil and air, and is thus one of the main causes of pollution. To overcome this problem, suitable natural (organic) materials can be used as insecticides and pesticides. In this regard, neem (Azadirachta indica) is considered a potential alternative for most agricultural applications 1 . However, extraction and separation of Aza, the principal component in neem, is a costly process; in addition, the amount of Aza extracted/separated is low. Other natural products of neem such as neem oil, neem kernel cake, and neem leaves powder are available in the market for direct application. Among these, neem kernel has the highest percentage of Aza. Neem oil is obtained from the kernel by cold pressing, and the remaining solid waste is called kernel cake or neem cake. Since the aforementioned products are subjected to unit operations such as depulping and decorting, the percentage of Aza obtained from these products is low, which makes them less effective in agricultural applications. Besides, the dry pulp and shell, which contain a reasonable amount of Aza, are not utilized in these processes. Therefore, in this study, the whole dry neem fruits are ground into fine powder without extracting oil, which make it an effective pesticide. The powder thus obtained has a large surface area and shows better biological activity owing to the presence of limonoids (e.g. salannin and nimbolide), which also helps to increase the shelf life of the products 2 . To obtain a free-flowing fine powder of oil seed/ fruits, whole neem fruits were co-ground with an inert material (dolomite). Dolomite is an anhydrous carbonate mineral composed of calcium magnesium carbonate [CaMg(CO 3 ) 2 ]. The materials obtained also act as a source of essential nutrients (i.e. calcium and magnesium), which help the growth of plants 3, 4 . Dolomite is cheap, easily available, and helps to neutralize the pH of acidic soil. Hammer mill is identified to be the most suitable equipment for grinding dry neem fruits. Size reduction is an energy intensive operation. It is desirable that the product thus formed should have uniform distribution of desired particle size. Different models to correlate comminution parameters have been reported previously. For example, Rosin-Rammler-Bennett (RRB), GaudinSchumann (GS) models and log-normal distribution were used to express particle-size distribution and size parameter of powders of mango-ginger 5 , coriander 6 and cork 7 . Mohd Rozallil 8 studied energy consumption specifically during grinding of peanuts in an ultra-highspeed grinding machine. In another study, Miao et al. 9 reported on the energy requirement for size reduction of biomass.
In this work, particle size, particle size distribution, and energy consumption models were applied to the experimental data obtained by co-grinding dry whole neem fruit with dolomite in a hammer mill. The best fit model was used to calculate energy and material required for production of PNF on commercial level having uniform size of desired particle size-range. 
Materials and methods

Materials and synthesis of powder neem formulation 10
Dry neem fruits and dolomite were purchased from a local market in Nagpur (India). Whole dry neem fruits were washed, cleaned and dried (pre-treatment). The dried fruits were then pulverized with powder dolomite in a hammer mill (RPM-9000, HP-2 Shubh Micro Baby Pulverizer, in Mumbai, India) with 1 : 1 ratio of dry whole neem fruit (average size of 10.122 mm) to dolomite powder (size  0.106 mm). Whole dry neem fruit (with 0.28% of Aza) and dolomite are fed with equal percentage to the hammer mill so that during grinding of the whole neem fruit, the oil released gets easily absorbed by dolomite and results into free flowing powder 10 . The hammer mill hammers are swing type, and the detailed set-up was similar to that reported by Shashidhar 6 . However, in this study, different classifying screens, namely, HM 1.2, HM 0.8 and HM 0.4, were used to obtain three different particle size samples of powder neem formulation (PNF) (Figure 1 ).
Sieve analysis
Sieve analysis of PNF obtained from each screen was performed in a laboratory sieve shaker using the British standard sieves (make Sethi standard test sieve Mumbai). The sieves were arranged such that the large aperture size sieve was at the top and the small aperture size sieve was at the bottom. Approximately 100 g of PNF was loaded on the top screen, and the sieves were shaken for about 20 min. The material retained on each screen was weighed, and the mass fraction determined. Each experiment was repeated three times, and the average values were used for calculation. Figure 2 shows the cumulative plot of particle-size distributions of PNF obtained from three different screens. It was observed from the cumulative plot that the powder (PNF) obtained from HM 1.2 is coarser as compared to HM 0.8 and HM 0.4. This is because of the punched plate opening size (hammer mill screen) which controls the size of PNF. Hammer mill screen with HM 1.2 yielded coarser product as the screen opening was around 1.2 mm as compared to HM 0.8 (having 0.8 mm screen opening size) and HM 0.4 (having 0.4 mm screen opening size). Hence a finer size of PNF was obtained with hammer mill HM 0.4.
Mathematical models for particle-size distributions
Particle-size distribution of the powder samples can be modelled by various mathematical models, as discussed earlier 7 . In this work, the Rosin-Rammler-Bennett 11,12 , Gaudin-Schumann 13, 14 equations and log-normal distribution were used to model the particle-size-distribution data of PNF, as these models are particularly suited to represent powder made by grinding, milling and crushing operations. The mathematical functions used to describe the size-distribution data are as follows.
where Y is the cumulative mass fraction (%), x the particle size, x R and x G are the size parameters of RRB 6.6 
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and GS respectively, and n R and n G are the distribution parameters of RRB and GS respectively.
Log-normal distribution
Another function which has been in wide use for the analysis of population distribution is the log-normal distribution function which is as below
where b is steepness constant
 g is the size ratio corresponding to the 84% cumulative undersize mass fraction (x 84 ) and the 50% cumulative undersize mass fraction (x 50 )
x m represents the mode of the distribution which is equal to cX 50 .
Statistical analysis
To evaluate the goodness of fit, statistical parameters such as coefficient of determination (R 2 ), residual sum 
2 exp, pre, 1 ( ) RSME ,
where Y exp and Y pre are the experimental and predicted values of cumulative mass fraction expressed in percentage at any observation i respectively, and N is the total number of observations.
Size and distribution parameters
The particle-size distribution of PNF can also be expressed in terms of size-related parameters and distribution-related parameters 6 . Table 1 presents the particlesize distribution of PNF corresponding to the cumulative mass fraction.
The size and distribution parameter formulas used in the article are listed in Table 2 . Size-related parameters are size guide number, effective size and graphic mean. Size guide number calculates mean particle size. Effective size is the size corresponding to 10% of cumulative mass (i.e. particle size corresponding to x 10 ). Folk and Ward 13 proposed an empirical expression to calculate graphic mean. Distribution-related parameters are uniformity index, coefficient of uniformity, coefficient of gradation, including graphic skewness, graphic kurtosis, graphic standard deviation, standard geometric deviation and mass-relative span. Uniformity index gives the range of particle size; coefficient of uniformity (Cu) confirms whether the mass is well graded. So when Cu is greater than 4 to 6, it is understood as well graded and when Cu is less than 4, it is considered to be poorly graded or uniformly graded; coefficient of gradation indicates the uniformity of mass. Inclusive graphic skewness measures the degree of symmetry in the variable distribution and sign of skewness indicates whether the long tail is on the right or left side.
Inclusive graphic kurtosis measures the degree of flatness or peakiness in a given mass distribution. Geometric standard deviation measures the spread of values about the distributions. Separate expressions to measure geometric standard deviation for the following mass-fraction regions are listed in Table 3 : high region (between x 84 and x 50 ), low region (between x 50 and x 16 ) and total region (between x 84 and x 16 ).
Mathematical functions for grinding energy calculation
The energy laws for size reduction were used to determine the correlation between power required for size reduction and size obtained in three different sieves of hammer mill. From the sieve analysis of PNF, the mass mean diameter, volume mean diameter and volume surface mean diameter were determined for each sample.
According to Rittinger's law, the work required in crushing is proportional to the new surface created. This is equivalent to the statement that the crushing efficiency is constant and, for a given machine and material, is independent of the size of feed and product. If the spherecities F a (before size reduction) and F b (after size reduction) are assumed to be equal and the machine efficiency is constant, then Rittinger's law can be written as follows
According to Kick's law, the work required for crushing a given mass of material is constant for the same reduction ratio, that is, the ratio of the initial particle size to the final particle size
According to Bond's law, the work required to form particles of size D P from a very large feed is proportional to the square root of the surface-to-volume ratio of the product
The work index W i , is defined as the gross energy required in kilowatt hours per tonne of feed to reduce a very large feed to such a size that 80% of the product passes through a 100-m screen 3 100 10 0.3162 ,
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where E is the specific energy required (kJ/km of dry neem fruit), D F the initial diameter of dry neem fruit (mm), D P the mass mean diameter of PNF (mm),
that depends on the type of machine and the material being crushed, D P80 the mean diameter corresponding to d 80 (mm), and m is the mass flow rate (t/hour).
Results and discussion
Mathematical function for particle-size distribution
Experimental data were fitted to the linear form of RRB and GS models and are shown in Figures 3 a and b respectively. The distribution and statistical parameters of log-normal distribution model are shown in Table 4 . It was found that the data showed better fit to the RRB model (R 2 = 0.890-0.964) than the GS model (R 2 = 0.883-0.920) and log-normal distribution model (R 2 = 0.789-0.912). From Table 4 , it is seen that the distribution parameter n R decreases with a decrease in the sieve size of the hammer mill, indicating that the distribution of particle size was directly proportional to the sieve size of the hammer mill. The size parameter x R also followed the same trend.
A correlation between RRB parameters x R and n R with hammer mill sieve size (H ss ) was developed by regression analysis. 
n R = 2.2e 0.205 H ss .
The R 2 values for eqs (14) and (15) 
Thiruparthihalli 4 noted that n R follows logarithmic equation, whereas x R follows the power equation with H ss . The distribution and statistical parameters of log-normal distribution model (R 2 = 0.789-0.912) are shown in Table 4 .
Size and distribution parameters
The size-related parameters presented in Table 5 were calculated, among which size guide number (SGN), graphic mean and effective size decreased with decreasing H ss . Uniformity index (UI) expresses the range of particle size. In this study, the value of UI was >20 and <60 for all three samples, which indicates even spreading of PNF. For skewness greater than 1 or less than -1, the distribution is far from being symmetrical. The small positive value of skewness was obtained for PNF samples HM 0.4 and HM 1.2 (0.11 and 0.00087 respectively), indicating that these samples mostly had symmetrical distribution with slight asymmetry along a tail to the right side. By contrast, the PNF sample HM 0.8 had negative skewness (-0.11), which indicates slight asymmetrical distribution along a tail to the left side.
Kurtosis is a measure of degree of peakiness in variable distribution. The kurtosis values of each sample were greater than 1, indicating high degree of peakiness (i.e. leptokurtic distribution). Coefficient of uniformity for all samples was greater than 4, indicating that PNF was poorly graded. Coefficient of gradation was in the range of 1-3, indicating that PNF consists of particles of uniform size. Mass-relative span was less than 1, indicating narrow size distribution. The aforementioned results indicate that the variation of particle size in the PNF samples was very less and particles sizes were close to mean value. This confirms particle-size reduction to desirable values. When the size distribution within the samples was compared, it was found that standard geometric deviation is less in HM 1.2. Similar observation was recorded when graphic standard deviation values of each sample were compared. These results indicate that coarser particles were uniformly distributed than fine particles.
Energy consumption in grinding
Impact-type size-reduction equipment presents many advantages compared with others as these machines can finely grind a variety of materials 15 . A majority of total power is consumed to move the mechanical parts of the grinding machine (to overcome the friction between the crushing heads, which also contributes to noise as well as heat and vibration losses), and thus, only a small fraction of power (approximately 1%) is actually available for size reduction of material 16, 17 . Therefore, to verify the energy laws, the gross energy required for grinding PNF was considered. The effective energy consumption (kwhr/tonne per reduction ratio) is calculated as follows Effective energy consumption = Specific energy consumed (kwhr/tonne) , Reduction ratio (17) where reduction ratio is the ratio of initial particle size to the final particle size. The effective energy consumption Table 6 . Regression of experimental energy data to all the three energy laws indicated that the Rittinger's law best fit to PNF grinding (R 2 = 0.998).
Application of model in PNF manufacturing
Optimum particle size, based on physiochemical characteristic of PNF, was found to be 355 m (40 mesh) as reported earlier 10 which is also close to the average size of 390 m obtained from HM 0.4. Therefore to manufacture 1 tonne of PNF of uniform size of 390 m, the amount of whole neem fruit required is calculated using best-fit size distribution model, in this case RosinRammler-Bennett (RRB) model. Using RRB model constants x R (constant for size parameter) and n R (constant for distribution parameter) were computed which were used to determine the amount of raw material (whole neem fruit) for the production of 1 tonne of PNF (390 m) can be determined.
Further energy requirement for production of 1 tonne PNF was computed using Rittinger's law as it was best fit to PNF grinding. Table 7 shows the raw material and energy requirement to produce one tonne of desirable size of PNF. Sample calculation for material and energy requirement corresponding to hammer mill screen HM 0.4 are shown. The cumulative mass fraction is given by equation
where x = 390 m, x R = 464.83, n R = 2.390 (Table 3) As the raw material consists of neem fruit and dolomite in 1 : 1 proportion it means 1 tonne of PNF has 500 kg each of neem fruit powder and dolomite. Therefore the energy required for grinding 0.765 tonne (1.92/2) of whole neem fruit which would yield 1 tonne of PNF ( 390 m) by using Rittinger's size reduction law can be computed as
K R = 220 (kWh/tonne.mm) (from Table 4 Therefore for one tonne of desired size ( 390 m) of PNF energy requirement using hammer mill screen HM 0.4 will be 412 kWh.
Conclusions
Developing a simple method for manufacturing PNF could improve the overall effectiveness as well as reduce manufacturing cost. At the same time, it is important to verify the quality of PNF from time to time during manufacture. Three common mathematical models were used to study the particle-size distribution of PNF samples, and it was found that the RRB equation has the best fit for particle-size distribution over the entire range of cumulative weight fraction with a high value of coefficient of determination. Application of energy laws showed that energy consumption decreases with increase in hammer mill sieve size. In addition, reduction ratio was found to be very high for lower hammer mill sieve size. The variation of particle size in the PNF samples was very less, and particles sizes were close to mean value. The value of uniformity index UI was >20 and <60 for all samples, which indicates even spreading of PNF.
Based on the calculations it was observed that, to produce 1 tonne of uniformed size PNF 0.76 tonne of neem fruit and 412 kWh/tonne of energy is required.
